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Hello again! 
 
It has been a while since the last blog mainly due to excessive 
tendering activity, which is always a good sign! 
 

New CECA NE Member  –  Brims Construction 
 
First of all, we must welcome a new member company. 
Brims Construction, based in Sunderland, has decided to revisit 
their Civil Engineering roots and join the association. 
 
Brims are a well-known brand name in the North East which 
dates back 130 years. Their presence in the building and civil 
engineering sectors was huge during the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s 
where they operated from a base in Swan Hunters in Wallsend. 
Sadly, they went bust in 1993 however the livery and the well-
known Brims branding was retained and subsequently 
resurrected in 2006 by directors Jason Wood, Richard Wood 
and Ian Clift. 



They have a good reputation and the kind of pedigree most 
welcome within the CECA brand and I hope to see their people 
actively engaging with our events and make the most of what 
we have to offer.  
 
Brims was also the place where it all started for me at the age 
of 16 (in 1980) where I gained a massive amount of experience 
before the smell of asphalt drew me into the surfacing sector! 
 
Welcome Callum!  
 

  
 
Hooray !...the vacancy at Fenham is finally filled, much to the 
relief of Vikki Munro, no doubt. 
 
Callum Hinshaw joins CECA as CETG NE Training Co-ordinator 
and will be based at Fenham alongside Vikki. 
 
His role will no doubt expand over time and the support he will 
provide will be crucial to Vikki’s sanity. (Douglas is already 
beyond repair!!) 
 
CECA Priorities for 2016  



I would be grateful for some feedback (via E mail to 
dancer@northumbrianroads.co.uk ) as to what you think our 
priorities should be for next year. 
 
Do we have all topics covered? 
 
Let me know….it would be good to get some engagement from 
you on this. 
 
CECA NE Annual Dinner ( last week ) 
 
Thanks to those of you who went to the Marriott Gosforth Park 
last Friday night. 
 
I hope you and your guests enjoyed the night and managed to 
get through all the food courses leaving enough room for a 
bevvy or two. 
 
Congratulations to the award winners namely; 
 
Rainton Construction 
Lumsden and Carroll ( twice ) 
J N Bentley  
 
And of course our lifetime achievement winner, Douglas Kell. 
 
It was good to see the room full with some new faces there. 
 
Esh showing the way!   
 
http://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/business/business-
news/foundations-laid-36m-esh-group-10450713 
 
Good to see CECA members getting positive press coverage 
again. 
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This time, in the shape of the Esh Group who are investing in 
the future with their commitment to creating apprenticeships. 
Lumsden and Carroll (part of the Esh Group ) who are third 
time winners of the CECA “ Going the Extra Mile” award with 
their “Skill Mill” initiative, also invest heavily in training for the 
future. 
 
Do you do something similar? Let’s hear your story then!!! 
 
Meeting with Chi Onwurah MP 
 
I met with the Newcastle Central MP recently, who was due to 
meet ministers in Westminster armed with messages from 
North East business leaders. 
 
The main message she received from CECA was one to do with 
fair procurement. 
 
In particular, poor experiences suffered by local SME 
contractors who have lost out ( unfairly in some cases ) to 
major national contractors, local authority “in house” DLO’s 
and companies lacking appropriate credit statuses. 
 
The government’s target to ensure SME businesses gain greater 
access to government contracts is failing and procurement is 
the main reason for this. 
 
We discussed the incorrect use of frameworks being a factor 
and she was very keen to take the message to parliament. 
A briefing paper has been prepared for her. 
 
A positive meeting which will hopefully see some action. 
 
Next up is a meeting with Anne - Marie Trevelyan MP 



 (1st December) and hopefully later on in December, Guy 
Opperman MP. 
 
If you have any messages you wish me to raise when sat in 
front of them, E mail Douglas or me. 
 
CAN ( Construction Alliance North East )     
 
As previously mentioned, CECA has signed up to an alliance 
with NCBF, NFB and FMB which represents a collective of over 
500 local construction contractors with the aim of 
strengthening lobbying to parliament. 
 
The website is now live 
www.constructionalliancenortheast.co.uk and appearances in 
the national and local media will be frequent going forward. 
 
A formal launch event is planned for some time in January so 
watch out for that announcement. 
 
Procurement (Pre Qualification Issues) – FEEDBACK PLEASE? 
 
Last month, I asked for feedback from you regarding 
approximate cost of “abortive” tendering. 
 
As part of our lobbying to change procurement processes, CECA 
is trying to build up a picture of true cost to our industry. 
 
We can only do that if members come forward with estimated 
figures (which we think will be ridiculously high). 
 
We don’t want to be miles out, nor do we want to make it up, 
so please reply asap. 
 
Again to Douglas or me…cheers! 

http://www.constructionalliancenortheast.co.uk/


 
Devolution Agreement – First Stage Reached   
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/a
ttachment_data/file/472187/102915_DEVOLUTION_TO_THE_
NORTH_EAST_signed_pdf.pdf 
 
The North East Combined Authority has struck its first deal with 
government on local devolution. 
 
There are a few further hurdles to overcome (and 18 months) 
before this actually starts to take effect but at least it is moving. 
 
There is, however, a distinct lack of business engagement with 
this process to date so hopefully business leaders will be 
involved in the near future before we end up with something 
unworkable! 
 
Bye for now  
Chris Dancer  
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